
RECRUIT.SEND
The Inquirer Solutions Group now offers RecruitSend, the 
leading digital and data provider for the recruitment industry 
and helps you find leaders one job at a time. 

RecruitSend serves candidates searching for a job within the 
past seven days. Our extensive database consists of potential 
professionals; allowing you to target the top candidates 
through RecruitSend’s employment matching solutions and 
capture untapped prospects and leads.

Hire: We’re so confident in our 

program that if provided with 

the email or postal address of 

the converted applicants, we can 

identify the direct recipients that 

came from our program!

RecruitSend REMINDS your target 
audience by sending a secondary 
follow up email to everyone who 
has engaged with initial email.

We REACH your active audience 
by serving ads across the top 

premium recruitment websites 
such as: monster.com, indeed.

com, localjobster.com while 
simultaneously sending and 
email directly into the same 

active audience’s inbox!

RecruitSend’s algorithm 
TARGETS active professionals 
searching for a job within the 

past 7 days.

1. TARGET
2. REACH

3. REMIND
4. ENROLL

CAMPAIGN ANALYTICS
OPENS • CLICKS • IMPRESSIONS

CLICK-THROUGH % • OPEN %
NUMBER OF HOT LEADS CAPTURED

HOT LEADS TO
INCLUDE RECIPIENTS’

FIRST NAME • LAST NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS

WARM LEAD LIST TO
INCLUDE RECIPIENTS’

FIRST NAME • LAST NAME
EMAIL ADDRESS

FULL POSTAL (ADDITIONAL FEE)

CROSS SALES MATCH BACK

RECRUIT.SEND

ALL INCLUSIVE



RECRUIT.SEND

Targets a minimum of 10,000 active users 
searching for a job within the past 7-days 
through RecruitSend’s Hypomatic platform.

Using a guerilla marketing technique, your ad is 
served to this active audience across the likes 
of monster.com, indeed.com, localjobster.com 
and social media sites.

Through IP-data matching, the RecruitSend 
program simultaneously gets your ad directly 
into this active audiences’ inbox

At the end of your campaign, you will be 
provided with a list of extremely hot leads, 
warm leads, and cross sales match back of 
all converted hires from our program.

DELUXE PACKAGE


